Future ready services
APSE Scotland Fleet, Waste and Grounds Seminar 2019

14 to 17 May 2019
Coylumbridge Hotel, Aviemore
Programme

Tuesday 14 May

15.00 - 17.00 Registration and advance exhibition viewing
19.00 - 22.00 Casual dining at Coylumbridge Hotel for all seminar attendees

Wednesday 15 May

10.00 - 10.45 Scotland’s largest public sector fleet, waste and ground services exhibition opens – registration and exhibition viewing

10.45 - 12.00 Session One: Keynote session
What does the future hold for neighbourhood services?

The Changing Role of Local Government
• Mind the gap! The budget position for Scotland’s councils
• Developing a new municipalism
• Community wealth building
Speaker: Paul O’Brien, Chief Executive, APSE

Re-imagining our Public Services - the rise of the Unicorns
• Understanding the impact of spending decisions on neighbourhood services
• Shaping our vibrant communities through our transformational approaches
• Future ambitions
Speaker: Katie Kelly, Depute Chief Executive, East Ayrshire Council

Borderlands – engaging with neighbourhood services
• What does this mean for Transport, Waste and Parks services?
• Bringing economy, environment and low carbon together
• Policies guiding council actions
Speaker: Cllr Archie Dryburgh, Dumfries & Galloway Council

12.00 - 13.30 Lunch and exhibition viewing

13.30 - 14.30 Session Two: Compliance and enforcement

The importance of operator licence compliance
• Do Directors know the importance of your Transport Fleet and the role they play?
• Questions that Directors of Local Authorities should know the answers to regarding their Transport Operations
• What would the impact be if your O Licence were to be curtailed?
Speaker: Margaret Simpson, Head of Policy for Scotland and Northern Ireland, Freight Transport Association

14.30 - 15.15 Exhibition viewing and refreshments
Sponsored by Johnston Sweepers Ltd

15.15 - 16.30 Session Three: Undertaking service changes and overcoming the contamination challenge

Communicating to improve material quality
• An update on work undertaken by Zero Waste Scotland to develop communications resources focused on reducing contamination
• Summary of discussions from Local Authority workshops
• Overview of new internal communications resources and next steps
Speaker: Emma Leask, Consumer Campaigns Project Manager, Zero Waste Scotland

Introducing a Charter compliant service: The contamination challenge
• The approach to our Charter compliant service
• The challenge of reducing contamination
• Benefits and results achieved
Speaker: Kenny Dalrymple, Service Lead Neighbourhood Services, South Ayrshire Council

Implementation of our new city centre wide commercial waste policy
• Reasons for the intervention
• How our pilot findings informed our full roll out
• Challenges of such a big project
• Analysis and benefits achieved so far
Speaker: Seamus Connolly, Principal Officer, Glasgow City Council

15.15 – 16.30 Transport advisory discussion forum Debating the latest challenges and opportunities for the sector.

16.30 - 17.30 Exhibition viewing and refreshments
18.30 - 20.30 Gala Buffet dinner in Inverdruie restaurant for all seminar attendees
Sponsored by Wilsons Auctions

Vehicle testing – the year ahead and beyond
• Overview of our major changes already implemented
• Our upcoming digital transformation programme
• The end of our phased testing introduction
Speakers: Liz Warner, Network Business Manager and John McKernan, Testing Network Manager, Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency

18.30 – 20.30 Gala Buffet dinner in Inverdruie restaurant for all seminar attendees
Sponsored by Wilsons Auctions
Thursday 16 May

09.15 – 10.00  Exhibition viewing and refreshments

10.00 – 10.15  Session Four: Keynote address
Alternative fuels and funding
Sponsored by Geesinknorba

Switched on Fleets
• Current funding opportunities
• Growth of the ChargePlace Scotland network
• Looking to the year ahead
Speaker: Lindsay Yeoman, Switched On Fleets Manager, Transport Scotland

Hydrogen - Reducing carbon and air quality emissions
• Improving your energy efficiency
• Fuel cell and other technologies
• Case study examples
Speaker: Amanda Lyne, Managing Director, ULEMCo Ltd

Going forward, Electric / Hybrid / Battery technology
• Full electric – where are we today?
• Hydrogen possibilities
• Battery development
Speaker: André Lagendijk, Product Manager, Geesinknorba

10.00 - 11.15  Waste advisory discussion forum
Debating the latest challenges and opportunities for the sector.

11.15 - 12.00  Exhibition viewing and refreshments
Sponsored by Johnston Sweepers Ltd

12.00 – 13.00  Session Five: National Litter Strategy and the road ahead

Towards a litter free Scotland – 5 years on
• Scotland’s strategic approach to tackling litter
• Current areas of focus - including roadside litter
• Looking ahead to the next 5 years
Speaker: Janet McVea, Head of Zero Waste Unit, Scottish Government

The increasing importance of benchmarking within the National Litter Strategy
• The importance of prevention
• Measuring quality
• Future developments
Speaker: Debbie Johns, Head of Performance Networks, APSE

13.00 –14.15  Lunch and exhibition viewing
Sponsored by Mitchell Power Systems

14.15 - 15.45  Session Six: The use of technology within waste services

Smart Cities - Smart Waste
• The increasing use of technology
• The importance of data to help inform decisions
• Where to next?
Speakers: Donna Rigby, Waste Services Co-ordinator and Magda Jakub, Smart Waste Systems Officer, Perth & Kinross Council

Routing around in the undergrowth – the dark art of making route optimisation work
• Different approaches to route optimisation over the last 15 years
• How they are embraced (or not) by the frontline
• How to achieve by in
• Planning for the future
Speaker: David Goodenough, Waste Services Manager, West Lothian Council

Room for Improvement: Making our industry safer and healthier
• HSE statistics and other disturbing figures
• Improving safety: New and amended guidance
• SWITCH Passport Scheme
Speaker: Adrian Bond, Vice Chair SWITCH H&S Working Group

Scotland’s Deposit Return Scheme
• Aims and ambitions
• Opportunities to help create a circular economy
• Links to other waste and resource policy changes
Speaker: David Barnes, Project Manager - Deposit Return Scheme, Zero Waste Scotland

14.40 -16.30  Litter Managers Network discussion forum
Debating the latest challenges and opportunities for the sector.

15.45 -16.15  Exhibition viewing and refreshments

19.00  Pre dinner drinks reception, Coylumbridge Hotel
Sponsored by Faun Zoeller (UK) Ltd

19.30  Annual Dinner at Coylumbridge Hotel (Smart suit or equivalent)
Sponsored by DAF Trucks Ltd

Rising Star awards
Sponsored by Contenur UK Ltd, Geesinknorba and Zero Waste Scotland

Friday 17 May

Breakfast and departure
Contact details

Contact name

Authority

Address

Postcode

Email

Telephone

Please detail any special dietary or access requirements for the delegates listed below (including vegetarian/vegan)

Delegate Packages

Exclusive of accommodation costs

Full delegate fee

APSE members: £295 + VAT

Private sector organisations: £499 + VAT

Day delegate fee

APSE members: £170 + VAT

Private sector organisations: £299 + VAT

Accommodation

Bookings allocated on ‘first come’ basis

Single: £255

(inclusive of 3 nights full board at a subsidised rate of £85 per night including evening meals).

All hotel bookings at this event must be reserved by APSE as the hotel will not accept any direct bookings at the above special rate. Please note that personal charges incurred are payable to the hotel by breakfast on Friday, rooms should be cleared by 11:00am. Private sector organisations - please note that accommodation will be provided at the Highland Resort. A free shuttle bus will be in operation throughout the event and all evening meals will be provided at the Coylumbridge Hotel.

Payment details

☐ Please find enclosed cheque made payable to APSE

☐ Please invoice me (if required please include purchase order number)

VAT registration number 671 447 720

Delegate details

Delegate name  Position  Email  Accommodation  Full / Day delegate?

Yes / No 14 / 15 / 16 May  Full Delegate Day - 15 / 16 May

Yes / No 14 / 15 / 16 May  Full Delegate Day - 15 / 16 May

Yes / No 14 / 15 / 16 May  Full Delegate Day - 15 / 16 May

Yes / No 14 / 15 / 16 May  Full Delegate Day - 15 / 16 May

Please confirm that you are happy for APSE to retain your details so that we can send you information relevant to your area of interest. Your data will be used for sign in sheets, delegate lists and hotel lists (where relevant). If you are making a booking on behalf of other delegates please confirm that you have their permission to be included on our database. Our GDPR policy is available on our website: www.apse.org.uk.

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY: Reservation is a contract. Substitution of delegates is acceptable any time in writing by post, email to lmcnab@apse.org.uk or fax to 01698 200316. Cancellations must be made in writing at least 10 working days before the event, and will incur a 20% administration fee. No refunds can be given for cancellations received less than 10 working days before the event or for non-attendance. In the unlikely event of cancellation by the organisers, liability will be restricted to the refund of fees paid. The organisers reserve the right to make changes to the programme, speakers or venue should this become necessary.

Register for the seminar:

1 Online form: www.apse.org.uk

2 Email this form to: lmcnab@apse.org.uk